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WHY THE IXTSA 8KSSI05 WAS FOST- -

POSED.

A statement is circulated again
that llajes postponed the extra es-si-

of Congress chiefly because ol

au alleged conspiracy between Dem-

ocrats and discontented republicans
to introduce a resolution question-

ing Hayes' title to the Presidency.
Mr. Hayes might have had such a

fear, but it was groundless as far as
the Democrats are concerned. He
knows that they could do nothing
of this kind that would give him
any trouble unless they were uni-

ted, and ho knows that it was

through the conservatism and good
fa'uh of Southern Democrats es

pecially tnat be wa3 not niiousterea
out of his seat and another election
made necessary. Such a report as
the above seems ridiculous in
view of the position taken
by the Democratic pres3 and
statesmen of the country. Mr.
Tilden positively declined to apply
for the seat to which he was legally
and fairly elected, by quo warranto
proceedings, and discouraged Jill

such propositions. It would be too
late in the day to revive them now
iu any shape. The Democratic
party, conscious of its strength and
advantage of position, cau afford to
wait, and to approve whatever
Hayes does that is constitutional,
just and deserving. He has made
concessions to the popular majority
of the country, which have satisfied
good men of both parties, and
quieted the feverish excitement.
"Whatever his motives in postponing
an extra session of congress, once
determined upon, whether lrom n
weak fear of a plot to deprive him
of his seat, or from a wider
knowledge of facts acquired
after his mind vra3 first made
up, it is really a matter of congratu-
lation on all sides that the session
was postponed until October. A
midsummer session would be a bore
to the country, and could not be ol
any benefit. By October the public
mind, as well as the weather, will
cool off, the situation will ciear up
and we may look for some sensible
legislation looking more to the in-

terests of the whole country than
temporary party advantage. The
llepublican party will in due time
be held responsible for defrauding
the voters of the nation of the re-

sult of a popular election. There
can be no mistake or doubt about
this. The offense will nut be con-
doned on account of any subse
quent good behavior, but the time
is not in congress, or on the stump,
or iu the press just now. It will
come when the people have another
opportunity to express themselves
at the ballot-bo- x. For the present
the people are content to iollov the
peaceful avocations of industry to
sow and reap, to build up and en
large their possessions and to rest
from political turmoil. .

A HILL is pending in the munici-
pal assembly of St. Louis to as3ess
an annual special license of lifty
dollars on lawyers. We had a State
law in Tennessee, and passed while
the Radicals were in power, which
imposed a tax on lawyers, and al-

lowed counties and municipalities
to collect a tax also. The Demo
crats failed to repeal it when they
came in power, but the Supreme
Court decided it unconstitutional.

Lady Sterling Maxwell, bet
ter known as Hon. Mrs. Xorton,
who was married last March in her
(seventieth year, died in Loudon on
the 15th hist She was confined to
her bed with rheumatism when
married to Sir William Maxwell.
He was fifty-nin- e, and had been her

fast friend for thirty years. Tier.
first marriaec. at the aze of nine- -
teen, resulted unhappily.

From the abuse heaped on Til
den and sneers at Hendricks, who
both for the first time since the
election recently expressed them-
selves in regard to queations in
which all citizens were equally ink-re-

sted from the dirt that has
been thrown at these two gentle
men, it would seem that somebody
is hurt by their utterances.' ;

' -

seventieth annual com
mencement of the East Teunessee
University was held last week at
Knoxville. The degree of Bachelor
of Arts was conferred upon eleven
young men, ono of them, David
Bancroft Johnson, from this' coun-
ty ; the degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence npou five, auJ llasterof Arts
upon 6(?ven gentlemen. .

At the commencement exercises
of the University of the City of
New York, on the 14th instant, the
honorary degree of D.D. was inf-
erred on the llev. Lyman 1 Aobstt,
of Xew York ; the Rev. Edward W.
Bentley, of Ellenvillc, Xew York ;

the Rev. Geo. W. Dubois, of Min-
nesota, and the Rev. Georgo C.

Harris, of Memphis.4 -
" : '

The recent announcement in
high quarters that the Democratic
party is dead again, has nat brought
out the sham mourners in much
force. Even the pall-heare- rs stand
off at a respectful distance, and the
ceremonies seem to be indefinitely
postponed. It will prove to be a
mighty unwieldy subject for the
undertakers.

m
Muit is the word in the Russian
ines. The three hundred and
twenty army correspondents, in
Roumania might as well be at
home in their offices for all the
news they actually bring to light.
It oozes out somehow, but not
much of it from them.

It i3 reported that James Gordon
Bennett, of the Xew York Herald,
is coming home soon. He cannot
ruu his paper as well by cable ci-

pher as if on the ground to give
some general directions.

Grat dined with the Reform
Club in Loudon the other day.but ha
was never known to do anything
of the kind in this country.

The Rev. j; S. C. Abbott, the
well-know- n historian, died at Fair
Haven, Connecticut, on Sunday
the 17th iust

A sos of President Hayes will
graduate from the Law School of
the Harvard University on the
27th itst
Ges. A. M. West will be a can

didate for the State Senate of Mis-
sissippi from Marshall county.

Bedaclioa. and It Terrible Conee.qn.ncra,
Fort Smith Independent, Cth.l
A shooting affray took place near

Greenwood a few days since, which
will probably result 111 the death of
one of the participants. The par
ties concerned in the affair tvere two
brothers, named respectively Sum
and John Higgius and a young man
named John Weaver. The cause
of the difficulty was a criminal in-

timacy between the latter and a
sister of the former.
From the way we understand the

matter, Weaver was working in his
lielJ, when he was approached by
the two Higgins brothers both of,
whom were armed and told they
had come to demand that he should
marry the girl whom he had so fear-
fully wronged. This demand Wea-
ver was willing to accede to, and so
stated, but said that he had not
sullicietit money at the time to pro-
cure u marriage license. After some
further conversation, he left the
place where he was at work and
went to another part of the field,
where a brother was engaged, from
whom he borrowed the requisite
funds. Before leaving he went to
his house for his saddle-bag- s; at the
same time he procured a revolver,
which he placed in1 his bootleg for
concealment. He then started to
Greenwood with John Higgins to
get the license. '

bo far all had gone well. Weaver
was willing to repair, so far as in
his power, the injury to the unfor
tunate girl, and no doubt the matter
would have ended in a quiet wed- -
dinT lXl TintViinfY tnr.,'ft Knrtv nn',A

about it, but for the hasty action of
cam myitis, lie returned home,
and after brooding over the affair
for a while, thought that perhaps'
Weaver might try in some way to
give his brother the slip, and that
lie had better go alomr and see the
thing through. So he picked up a
shot-gu- n and followed the parties,
whom he overtook about one mile
from Greenwood. The sight of Sam
Higgins with a gun infuriated
Weaver. He told the brothers that
he intended to marry their sister,
but would not bo forced into the
matter by any shot-cu- n arrange
ment. This commenced a quarrel,
during which a sen file took place
tor the possession of the pun
Weapons were drawn on both sides,
and the fracas was finally ended by
.Weaver shooting John Higgins

through the stomach, inflicting a
wouncl lr0IU wb'C aeiitn wiu proo
ably result. After the shooting
Weaver fled, and is still at large.

A (iASiaiUS SLKMOX.

flood 4dir f Yasir Kru Whot ool Willi i'liauea.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
His clothes were good, of the la-

test pattern aud most fashionable
cut His watch chain was the
heaviest of tho heavy, and aa line as
the gold of Opal: It surpassed iu
richness the gold chain that the
King huug about tho neck of the
young prophet Daniel. His boots
were highly polished, and shone like
tho exterior of lino black walnut
coffins. His diamond pin twinkled
use tue evening star in a summe
6ky, His shirt bosom was as white
as an infant's soul, but his eves was
sad and his voice was as sorrowful
and sorrowing as the wailing of the
winds in the drooping branches of
the weeping willow, lie tapped
his boot with his natty ivory headed
cane, slipped down in his chair) to
give the baso of his spinal column
a rest, pulled his hat over his eyes,
and languidly said which painful-
ly indicated that the gambler had
struck a loser, had coppered iu the
wrong place '

"Faro is a h 1 of a fascinating
game! Ia all the games for gamb-
ling it has no equal. A man's a
d n fool to play it. but it catches
tho oldest of 'em. The chances, on
the closest calculations, are three to
one on each ; play at the outset
against the player; occasionally we
strike a winner, but we only win to
lose. The most prosperous of us
die in the gutter unknown, for-
gotten and deserted. Luck only
smiles on ns for a brief season, and
when fickle fortune deserts us. she
never roosts above our doors again !

Few of us arc wise enough to save
in luck, in order to live in a rainy
day. But while we live, wc live,
and after all, that is all there is of
life! The hereafter is a chance, and
the old man has put up the cards so
well that nobody has ever called the
turn. It's a 'cat hop' at the best.
We are not utterly heartless. It
makes my heart ache to see how
many young men are drawn into
tho vortex and down to ruin. They
begin on a game of base ball. They
lose on a horse race, get caught at
a friendly game of draw, and in an
evil hour try to get even on faro.
They often win on the first venture,
but it is a terrible success. They
always pay 1,000 per cent, on the
first winning, and often they play
life and blood on the first invest-
ment The first winning opens the
fascinating road to hells; builds up
a barrier behind them which few
ever climb over to reformation. A
little sentimental, ain't I ? nave
ometbing? You dou't drink?
Good. Barkeeper, give me a whisky
punch lightl I'm blue to-da-

Gambling and its attending excite-men- t
burn all the stamina out of a

man, but, thank God 1 it cannot,
dees not, blot out his sympathies.
I wish I had never touched a card,
but I am a bora gambler. It's in
me; it always was; and I'm iu for
it until the deal is out I hate to
see young men of promise at a
gaming table. They have mothers
and siter3 who love them ; they
have good situations and employers
who trust them; but the day they
set foot inside a gambling-r-o ni
their fate is sealed. The Recording
Angel enters up the books ahead
ninety-nin- e times out of a hundred,
and loafs around the gate of St.
Peter to notice tho arrivals aud say
'tah ! tali ! ' to the boys who are as-

signed rooms lower down. ' I have
a case in mind now. A fine fellow,
who a short time since was agent
for a Xew York varnish house, and
commanded, a salury of 5,000 a
year, in traveling got lonely. He
gambled for amusement when his
business was over. He fooled with
the tiger, put hi3 hands through the
biTB, petted the beast, and sudden- -

y iound himself torn to pieces.
To-da- y he is an outcast drunken,
oken, deserted. 1 would advise

every young man who has a busi
ness never to cross the threshold of

gambling-lions- ". I have made
big winning and I have made big

igs. 1 lost 1,000 111 Chicago
trving to make ten. I wa3 broke
and down and stayed down for a
long wnile. lin up aain. If 1

lud a business, you would never
catch me "ambling asain. Gu'jss
I'll go and buy a couple of stacks of
reds and sre how luck runs to-da-

good afternoon.
(fnvrronr llcudrlrk Abrnid.

lialtiiuoro San.
Of the sincere respect and esteem

which Mr. Hendricks takes with
him abroad he may well be proud.
Going there simply as a private
citizen, partly for his health and
partly on a tour of observation, to
see, as Chancellor Oxcnstiern told
his son, "with how little wisdom
the world is governed," it is not
probable that he will be the recip
ient 01 many puuuc Honors, lie.
may not be welcomed by municipal
deputations, or dine with princes
anu statesmen, or be presented with
the ficedom of a great city in a gold
box, or even be invested with the
honorary degree of D. C. L. by an
ancient university, but wc doubt
whether his tour will bo any tlio
less enjoyable. He need not regret
such ceremonial observances so lung
as he has that which he told his
Indianapolis friends he cherishes as
the richest thing a man can carry
with him dowu to the very verge of
the grave "the respect and esteem
of ,his fellow-citizens.- " '

' ProfeMor liell estimates that when he
Rets the telephone perfected n be con-
templates it can be made so effective in
the cane of s fire as not to require the
populace to get up out of bed and
boiler. Ddubury News.

Xew York Cor. Boston Journal.
j One of our heaviest real estate
j meu has been under the harrow for
some months. To-da-v he haa
abandoned the fight, and given up
everything to his creditors. He
was a very successlul cottou broker.
All the money he made he put into
real estate. His revenues were
v?ry large. His income was eight
hundred thousand dollars a year.
One building, near Triaitv church,
yielded him a rental of ninety
thousand dollars per annum. Ev-
erything he touched turned to gold.
Ho was loaded down , with
Ono day a merchant handed him a
chock lor three hundred' thousand
dollars to cancel a contract. He
took it. Within ten days cotton
surged up .aid he mado a fortune.
Hoi owned au elegant house on
ri.lh avenue. lie crowded it
with . paintings, statuary and
works of arts. Xot content
with this, he was ' induced by a
speculator to take hold of a railroad,
lie bought bonds at 6ixty. Soon
after they went down to fort v.
and tho gentleman bought all he
could lav his hands on. He took
the road. He proposed to ruu it
lie lound it unfinished. He equip,
ped it; spent 1300,000 in loconw
lives and rolling 6tock. Ruin came
to him as it comes to everyone who
dabbles in outsido matters. Tlie
panic completed his demoralization.
His fine Xew York property was
mortgaged lor more than it was
worth. To-da- y he has ceased to
struggle. Few men will be warned
and few men will be the wiser for
all this. Here is a man who a few
months ago had a royal income of
5300,000 a year. He wanted to
make it u million. To-da- y he is
hopelessly baukrupt

I'fllizlBg ih Tclvptiitue.
The telephone seems likely to be

come a practical apparatus, at least
a practical toy: A Boston firm
with plenty of money and all the
necessary energy; is prepared to
furnish telephonic communications
between places not over twenty
miles apart. In a circular the ad
vantages are set forth us follows:
No skilled operator required ; a
little practice makes any one master
of the telephone; communication
more rupid; the telephone trans-
mits one or two hundred words a
minute; the old telegraph appara-
tus averages not more than twenty;
no expense required in its opera-
tion; no battery needed; two tele-
phones connecting two houses may
be leased for twenty dollars per
year. The company keep the in-

strument in working order. It must
be understood that the rental men-
tioned above is for the use of the
telephone Instrument.' A telegraph
line when required will cost from
MOO to $li0 per mile.

m- - m
Mum. iS an if, WUU!

New York Express.
That the Fourth of July is rapidly

any one boking into the
store windows can easily perceive, fire-
works Wing already displajed to attract
Yo'jnu America's eyes. A box of crack-
ers can be bought in China for about
sevcnly five cents, the cost of transport-
ing which around the Horn istweuly-fiv-
cents per bux (foriy( packs in a box )
On reaching th'u port lire crackers pay
a higher dn'r than any ware enteriDg
the rt about $.2"i, gold. In thi
city a very h.rn. trade is dono. in th'n
line, prominent houses shipping the
crackers to every State this aide of the
Kocky Mountains. The toy pistol has
the next larccst sale, 300.000,000 percus-
sion caps being used. These caps are
of domestic make, and keep many ban-drd- s

tif people employed during the
eutiie yerr. The caps consist of a little
powder and gravel placed between two
shells of paper. They were formerly

in France and Germany.
Th foreign inskc, however, was rather
ej'jrnsy Now they are made in the
United States, and very much cheaper
Thire tre sixteen important factories
(or the mskj of pyrotechnics in the
L'nif'd SiQt.a, being situated all over the

Thepe factories turn out. work
coding from twenty five cents to $10,000
Previous to tho war the trade was very

ing. The Government has collected
cer .$5,000,000 duly on Chinese crack-
ers wiihin the lnit thirteen yenrs. Ol
tlie prir.cipil articles manufactured in
in thi) United States, rockeU, Itoonan
candles, whtels, bengolas, or colored
bgVs, etc , are more generally kuown
A. lew years ago these articles were
clumsily constructed; uowthey are very
neatly done. The principal chemicals
U3 i are powder, charcoal, sulphur, salt-poto-

shellac, and other things known
only to the trade. Owing to the amnios
ity of the authorise toward the smaller
articles, it is thought that a much larger
ra.ie will ho done in large pieces
fromiiieut houses are now shipping tbe.--e
in:,ja from New York in all directions,
and expect to do about as much business
as hut yenr. The prices from last year
vary tut link

Wmu-aui- ! Black Moral It jr.
Ht. Louii licpubliean, '

The hi al:h report of Charleston, S. C ,
precfcols somo fids touching the com-
parative viiior of whites and blacks that
it is not eay to explain The popula
tion of the ci:y is 21,000 whites and 32,
000 colored persons As the colored
persons outnumber the whites, of course
be mortatily tables embrace a greater
numhur ol the former than the latter;
but the disproportion of deaths is strik-icgl-

greater than the disproportion in
the population. Thus, among the whites
there were 00m deaths, and amonir the
colored persons 1,344 deaths in 1S76 or
twice as many among the latter as
th (ormer, though the colored popu-
lation exceeds tho while only one-thir-

In 1b75 there were 624 deaths among the
wtiites and 1,2-1- among the blacks still
a'lout he mhuo disproportion. In 137G
there were 27 deaths in the the thousand
among the whites and 42 in the thousand
among the blacks. The dilTurenee is tu ill
more s'rikinglv exhibited in the infant
mortaliiy. About 44 per cent of all the
deaths were of children under live years
old, or '.); but ol this number only 2:!3
were while children and 658 colored or
nearly Ihrru of the latter to one of the
former. Those fads are not explained
by the inability of the oolored people to
secure medical attendance, for medical
attendance can be had by the poor,
white and black alike, without coot, and
there is probably no city in the United
States where the colored population are
in a more comfortable condition than
'Charleston,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The Turkish Army Leaves
Nlcsics and Enters

Montenegro.;

Ktntralizittoa or the Soei Canal'fi Lajard aud the Torte.

London, June 19. It is believed that
Prince Milan will sign a convention with
Russia, allowing her troops to cross tho
Danube at Gladova.
Suleiman Pasha has left Nicsics and

entered Montenegro to effect a junction
with the Albanian division.
The Montenegrins have abandoned

Duga Pass, and are concentrating in
Ostcok Pass.
Lieutenant General Mehetnt AH has

resumed his official position.
In the house of commons this morn-

ing the nuder secretary for the foreign
department, in reply to a question by
Dulane, a Liberal member from Swan
sea, said that it was not true that the
porto had, at the request of Lnyard, tho
British ambassador at Constantinople,
permitted the neutralization of the Siuz
Canal, for the simple reason that
request had tiever been made. The
portelias not yet answered the intima-
tion contained in the published papers.

Governor Hampton, of Sooth I'nro- -hub, ou a lour norm.
New YoRK.June 19 Governor Hamp

ton, of South Carolina, arrived in this
city yesterday and immediately left for
Ocean Grove, below Long Branch, avoid
ing a company of political friends await-
ing him at the New York Hotel. He has
two objects in view, it is said, in visiting
tha North at this time, lie will attend
the anniversifry of the Shields Guards at
Auburu, New York, 00 Wednesday, and
will add to the interest of the occasion
by exhibiting the flag which was the en-
sign of the Palmetto regiment in the
Mexican war. Then, it is said, be will
visit New York long enough to negotiate
a temporary loan, which the Hampton
legislature authorized, to meet the ex
penses of the now South Carolina gov
ernment until the treasury should bo
replenished by the regular tax levy.
Governor Hampton is not expected here
until Thursday.

Kxnrlon to tae Kooky sionutnln.
New Yokk. Juno 19. President Bar

nard, of Columbia College, the Rev. Dr.
Thomas Armitage and a number of other
gentlotneu of New York, Boston and
other cities, forming a party of about
thirty persons, loft New York last n'mht
in Pullman palace cars, by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, for a pleasant trip to the
Rocky Mountains. The jjarty will go
direct to St. Louis, where a day will be
passed, and then continue to Denver
City, Colorado. From this point an ex-
cursion will be taken, principally on
horseback, into the surrounding country,
every one disposing of the twelve or
fifteen days allowed for the trip as he
thinks best. The excursiou is in accep-
tance of an invitation extended by the
Kausi.s PacificiRailroad Company.

Toe I'iohery 4 oiuniUnlou.
Montreal, June 19. At the first

meeting of the Fiabery Commission, the
American agent resisted ineffectually
the admission of counsel to the sittings.
Procedure of the court was agreed
on without exception.' On the question
of ex parte affidavits, which was ob
jected to on the part of Great Britain,
the point was settled by admitting aff-
idavits quantum valiant. The British
case was then fild. It consists of a
most voluminous history of fishing diffi
culties sirce the American revolution,
and claims 12,f,00,000 damages on the
part of the Dominion, and $2,800,000 for
the part of Newfouudland, for twelve
years, six of which have elapsed.

KMt-- on (be Kail.
St. Louis, June 19. Late fast eveuicg

a stranger named John G. Heinge, at-
tempted to board a moving train at the
Ralay House, East St. Lcuis, but falling
under the wheels, was cut in two and
instantly killed. Papers on the body
show that he bad served in the Eleventh
Illinois infantry dnring the war.but there
was nothing to indicate where he lived.
Louis A. Conley, foreman iu the yard

of the Catoudelet branch of the Missouri
Pacific railroad, in the extreme southern
part of the city, while coupling the cars
last night, caught his foot in tLe frog,
was thrown down aud (our cars passed
over him, almost instantly killing him.

Robbery of BoikIk Vaatlou to ttio
Public.

Nsw York, June 19. L Von Hoff
man A Co., 50 Wall street, have cau-
tioned the puMic agaiuat purchasing
certain securitie", stolen during the
night of June l H from a Qjail oar while
in transit from London tn Paris. Secu-
rities consist of French rentes, Egyp
tian, Spanish, Russian and United States
bonds of the aggtegate value of more
than 70,000, with railway stock valued
at several thousand pounds. The rob-
bery was a bold one, and so skilfully exe-
cuted that only a slight clue, if any, can
be obtained of the perpetrators.

Mytterloas Disappearance.
Raltimohe, June 19. Joseph Q. Glfttti

ville, collector in the freight department
of the Northern Central Railway Com-

pany, has been missing since Friday last.
That day he had collected several thou-
sand dollars, which he turnd in. He is
also vice president of the. Peabody Sav-
ings Institute. His accounts there are
pronounced correct.

. :
Parloluloa Hea-iitoro- I.otter,

' Rkmimoxd, Va , Juue' 19. R. G.
Moahy, a mail currier, has beoa arrested
by special agents for purloining from
registered lotters. Mosby is highly, con-
nected, and is said to be a cousin of John
S. Mosby.' He was committed is default
off 5000 bail.

Frrsbjlorlaa Aistiubljr.
Halifax, June 19. In tho Presby.

terian assembly yesterday a delegate
from the unneral assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of North Amersca,
Rev. J. Gillespie, of the Presbytery of
Southern Illinois, was introduced and in
an address referre l at length to the work
of the church in the United States and
the benefits resulting from recent revival
services.

ktr liters.
Patkbson, N.. J., Jun 19 Two or

three buudred employe of Pamil ii
Booth's ilk mills unu'k for
higher wages, and the stiikoii, male and
fomale, niarohed through the streets.

Indloiitlnua.
Washington, June 19. For Teunes-su- e

aud the Ohio valby sutiouary and
higher pressure, stationary or lowor tem-
perature, varUble winds mostly from
northeast to southeast winds and clear
or partly cloudy weather.

Hirer Telegrams.
Cairo, June 19 Arrived : Moore,

Pittsburg, 2 a.m.; Belle Memphis, Vicka-burg- ,

3 a.m.; Ed. Hobbs, Ohio river, 5
a.m ; Polar Star, Tennersee river, 6 a m.
Departed: Belle Memphis and Ed.
Hcbbs, St. Louis, 5 a.m ; Polar Star,
St. Louir, Cam. Weather fair and hot.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.

HOKKV.

Nkw York. June 19, 11 :45 a.m.-- U. S. 6's ol
'81, UtiSiiSUOj;; do. coupons. lU,'iU5;
of '63. new issue, Wiaitii; f W, WJi
112!4i of '68. coupons, ll 18 4 )'i. 112M; do.
coupons, 11 5i III?; currency 6's, 1224; new
5's, 111?..
Losd:in, June 19, 3:30 p.m. Consols for

money. 94 ; U. S. of 65. 104'4 ; of
'67. 100,'i; 10i); new6'. 1077; ErU,
116.
Ursi.'N, Juno 19. Th wtckljr statement of

the Imperiu! Bank of Oormany shows an in
crease of 6.30G.003.

BRfADSTll'l'S.
LiYKui'ool,, Juno IS). 3::;0 p.m. Flour, 2tis 6d

932s 3d. Wheat. Milwaukee red,lU112il0d;
California white. 12s 0d(312j 2d; California
club, 12s01S12s2d. Corn, 25s 9if2ts Od

Pork, Mi. ISotf, 80s. Lard, 44s. Baoon, long
clear, C4s Cd; short dear, 36s Cd.
Kkw York, June 19, 12:15 p.m. Flour ii

quiet. Wheat nominal at 1613161; Milwau-
kee, 164 3165. Corn nominal at 67,Mid8.
Mees pork nominal at 13 90. Lard nominal at
9053910 Receipts: Flour, 8800; whojt, 0;

corn, 70(0.
Cuicino, June 19, 10:55 a.m. Wheat quiet

at 1 for July ; 1 2oKJ'91 25 for Au-
gust stack in store: Wheat, 672,953; corn,

Coin quiet at 45 for July; 47X947
for August, l'ork quiet at 11 7 lor July;
12 85 for August. Lard dull, with sales at 8 75
for Jul;; 8 85 for August. Boceipts: Flour,
486; wheat, 33,115; oorn, 102.743. Shipments:
Flour. 48:6; whoat. 35,112; corn.30.981.
Cincinnati, June 19. Flour quiet and weak.

Wheat steady for white at 1 7591 90. Corn is
etoady at 48 350. Whisky firm at 1 07. Pork is
firmatl32Vai3 50. Lird firai at 9. Bulk meats
firmer; shoulders, i: short rib", 6!4 bid. 6Jasked ; clear, Va. Bacon firm and unchanged.

FACTS AM) FANCIES.

Vicu President Wheeler will summer
in the White Mountains.
Senator Camc-ro- has settled that case

with the Widow Oliver.
Fighting Joe Hooker is rusticating at

A. T. Stewart's Garden City.
The 20 Emma Mine shares have been

sold in London atone shilling each.
Grace Greenwood rejoices in the des-

ignation ef a "fur-seein- g statesWoman."
Matilda Heron's "Bijou" is in' a fair

way to make hor fortune, God bless her I

The lady of no English lord has been
detected in smuggling in New York city.
Ada Dyas denies the rumor that she is

to go to Europe and quit the American
stege.
People who prayed for rain and straw-

berries are now anxious en the subject
of sugar. ...
At a Georgia fair there was a bouquet

containing 358 flowers, each of a differ-
ent kind.
The young shad deposited in the head-

waters of the Allegheny in 1872 are
being taken this season in the Ohio river.
General Sheridan is sorry his twins

are not boys, and Ifrs. Sheridan says
there are some men you never can
pleaso.
Professor Edward S Morse, zoologist

of the Peabody Institute of Ssience, at
Salem, is going to Japan on a profes-
sional tour.
Brigham Young will begin celebrating

his silver' wedding next Monday, and it
will be about three years before he gets
through with it.
Farmers in the rural districts of New

York moke complaint that the tramps
steal the hats and coats of tho scare-
crows tbey place in their fields.
George Law, the New York million-

aire, Lectins loo fat to walk His in-

come is $3000 a week the greater part
eomi.'.g from the Eighth avenue strfft
railroad.
A man was so mueli intereitad in his

newspaper the other day that be read it
upside down all t' e way home. He whs
sitting in a street car, and a lndy stood
in front of him all the way. Chicago
Herald.
" It is a standing ruls in my church,"

said one New York clergyman to an-

other, " for the sexton to wake up any
man that he sees asleep" "I think,"
replied the other, "that it would be bet-
ter for the sexton, whenever a man goes
to sleep under your preaching, to wake
you op."
A Providers Man, who is fond of sta-

tistics, conceived an idea about a year
ago that he would keep a memorandum
to show just how many men whom be
should have dialii.gs with would do just
as they agrend. Thus far only four out
of 023 have the right kind of mark
aguiust them.
A great deal of disappointment is felt

among Rome dealers because ths Turks
and Russians do not at more flour. Not
much lighting is going on, and it would
be no more than neighborly for the war-
riors to eat an extra meal now and then
and give a lift to their friends on this
side of the water. Rome Sentinsl.
In Mt. Auburn, the celebrated ceme-

tery in Cambridge, Mass., has just been

ussHI

erected one of the finest receiving tombs'

in the country. It coutatna 128-co-

partments. The l p is a single arch
containing 48,000 bricks; the floor is
paved with tiles inlaid in colors; the
whole structure contains 200,000 bricks.
Utica takes the proper view that every

burglar is a murderer by intent. After
it catches one it needs only a week to
land him iuthe penitentiary for twenty
years. The professional burglar has a
perfectly well understood rule that be
will kill any one who interrupts bis plun-
dering and threatous his liberty. Utica
has got his pwints.
Queen Victoria has completed her

fifty-eight- year; only twelve other of
tho thirty-eigh- t reigning sovereigns of
Christendom have attain ad to this age.
The oldest of all is the Pope, who is
eighty five. Emperor William is eighty,
the Czar is Gfty-niu- Victor Emanuel is
ii'ty-seven- , Emperor Frarcis JoF"ph is
nearly forty-seve- The youngsst of
the sovereigns is Alfonso of Spain.
After several years' labor, some one

has invented a sun dial that will strike
the hours. This is really a more im-

portant discovery thn that of the tele-
graph or of steam. Having done this
much for p?ace, he should now step into
the arena of war and invent a bow which
will make a report somewhat like a gun
when the arrow is discharged. Dan-bur- y

News,
A Connecticut dentist has got hold of

a composition whereby he can make
teeth at a cot of less than a half dollar
a set. This will enable the female
wearer of false teeth to have a set to
match every suit she owns, both in color
and design. Witk pink goods, pink
teeth, with s:riped gvd, striped teeth,
and so on. The man who discovered
Connecticut was no slouch. Dunbury
Nes.
The first seveutee.n year locust went

for the incipient be 111, and all Boston
howled with onguiah. H chewed it
leisurely and solemnly struck a dis-
gusted expression, ejected the half mas-
ticated legume into a hole, carefully
covered it up, and said he couldn't im-
agine why ths brautiful and delicious
flora of the earth was libelled by the ad-
dition of such a poisonous substance.
Then the Bostoniana rose up and smiled
as one man. Graphic.

A VAKU.
To all whe are suffering from the errors and

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknoss
early decay, loss of manhood, eto., I will send
a recipe that will care you, FKEB OF
CHARGE. 1 his great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send a

envelope to the Rsv. Joseph
T. Iniian, Station D, Bible House, New York
City. v 1i8rUw

INSURANCE.

HEKNAMD0

insurance Co,
OJHce So. 22 21a;ifi0ii Street.
S. U. DUNSCOVB - President,V. n. OAMJHEAIH...
J?.M. NELSON Secretary.

s. n. mmscoMB. w. b. 4alkrkath.A.VACUAKO. N.KONTAINK.L. HANMIKK, JOK BRUCB,
K. L. COCHRAN, J. A. SHANl5.
VV.li. MALLOHY, R. 9. JONU8,

W. 6. TAYLOR.

Inaorew ngaliiM !. by rir, M-arine aiil Ulver KIhku.
v Risks on Private Dwellinit especially

SHuOTINC.

Memphis Gun Club.
THIRST SHOOT OF THE SEASOJt OXr Wednesday, TOih int . at 3 p.m. (harp.
Private entrance on Ueruando road. By
oHur nf the 95- -

JBAJNDU. ASSOCIATION.
Irlsli-Araeric- HiUdiiiir and Loan

AHsoriatioti.
PHE REUULAR MONTHLY MEETINU
I lor loans will ho held at the o'fire nf thin
Association, 39 Madison streot. TUESDAY.
Huh in-t- ., at 8 p.m. Stockholders are re-
quested t pay their dues befora 3 p.m.

JOHN UUNM, Pres't.
Vv. J. MrDKHWOTT. Snn'y. t.;IT

ELECTION.

OFFICKOF
Bluff City Insurance Co.

Mrnphis, Tsnn., June 15. 1877.

TnE ANNUAL ELECTION FOR D1R
of this Compimy to tervo for tho

year will bo hold on
Tuesday, July 3, 1877,

at the Company's office, between the hours of
11 o'clock a m. and 1 o'clock p m.
Bv order of tho Hoard of Directors,

W. II. MOiiKK. Hpprntnrv,

INSURANCE.

No. 3 Madison St.,-
WJKiUPIilS, : TEXXKSSIX ,

Rrjirfseota Following lasnrancesjouitumM 1

jTltna, of Hfirtford, assets $7.ft!7,907 C
Phoerix, of Hartford, assets 2.4W'fi:',i
Franklin, of Philadelphia, assets 3,ii28o50CInsunnoe Company of North
Amorica, Philadelphia, assets... 6 601 83' 'Springfield Kire aaa illarine, ofSpnnsflold. Mass., a.let 1,515,672 00Amaion lnsurnce Company, ofCinoinnntl. asset" lnonnnnrwi

Mercantile Mutual (Murine) Itisi'I
surance Company, of New Yoik
assets 1 (v., iw,,viV

AGENTS.

W.W.81IAUIKttCO.,
I'ublishers .Agents,

Xo. 2.Park Knw. .Y. fifif

prTANHOOD
RESTORED

Victims of youthful i.nprudeaco.who bae tried in ruin every knvworemedy, will learn of aseriHiu.,. IfRKE, for the Poe'dy c'ur..
f nervous dob litv. i,rn ,.(,.,.

CAV. lout B1BU"''. .ur' .Ur huwi, Bim nil aiittrdfrftbr fht on by excesses. Ar , drul.iIngredients- - Address l.tVI hii, ,
" Tv.?7-.l..- .

IXR8ALK-OT,- D NEWKPAPKRB We PURhundred, at this oflloe, theping paper you can got. Jy
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